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Abstract This study maps and analyzes patient
flows for breast cancer chemotherapy in order to
identify the potential implications for organization of pharmaceutical services in the cancer care
network. An ecological study design sought to correlate the place of residence with place of care for
breast cancer patients. All chemotherapy procedures financed by Brazil’s Unified Health System
(SUS) and performed from January to December
2013 were included. Flows were mapped using
TerraView® software. A total of 1 347 803 outpatient chemotherapy procedures were delivered by
243 cancer care units located in 156 municipalities. Seventeen cities concentrated approximately
50.0 % of the procedures. A total of 8 538 origin-destination flows were generated and 49.2%
of procedures were performed in services located
outside the municipality in which the patient resided. Context challenges, related to inequality of
access to chemotherapy and hindrances in planning and management of pharmaceutical services, were discussed.
Key words Pharmaceutical services, Healthcare
delivery, Breast cancer, Spatial analysis, Health
services accessibility

Resumo Este estudo mapeia e analisa os fluxos
percorridos por pacientes em uso de quimioterapia para o tratamento do câncer de mama no
Brasil, usando metodologia de redes, de forma a
identificar potenciais implicações para a organização da assistência farmacêutica na rede de atenção oncológica. Realizou-se um estudo ecológico
correlacionando o local de residência com o de
atendimento de pacientes com câncer de mama.
Incluiu-se todos os procedimentos de quimioterapia financiados pelo Sistema Único de Saúde
(SUS), realizados no ano de 2013. O mapeamento
dos fluxos foi efetuado no programa TerraView®.
Foram realizados 1.347.803 procedimentos ambulatoriais de quimioterapia em 243 unidades
habilitadas pelo SUS, sediadas em 156 municípios
brasileiros. Dezessete cidades concentraram aproximadamente 50,0% dos atendimentos. Foram
gerados 8.538 fluxos de origem-destino e 49,2%
dos procedimentos foram realizados em serviços
sediados fora do município de residência da mulher. Alguns aspectos da organização da assistência farmacêutica, relacionados a desigualdades no
acesso à quimioterapia e dificuldades no planejamento de ações e serviços farmacêuticos foram
problematizados frente ao contexto apresentado.
Palavras-chave Assistência farmacêutica, Assistência à saúde, Câncer de mama, Análise espacial,
Acesso aos serviços de saúde
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Introduction
Breast cancer is an important source of morbidity in Brazil1. It is the leading cause of cancer mortality and the most common neoplasm in women, except for non-melanoma skin cancer2. Breast
cancer prevention and control are top health priorities in Brazil3.
Despite the adoption of a significant set of
measures for breast cancer prevention and control, since the 1970s, the mortality rates in the
country appear to have stabilized4-6. However, a
relative increment has been observed in the survival time of women diagnosed with breast cancer, attributed to the incorporation of new drugs
and other health technologies7. Although cancer
patients’ survival is related to time of diagnosis
and staging of the disease, it is also largely associated with effective therapy, including pharmacotherapy, thus highlighting the importance of
pharmaceutical services.
Pharmaceutical services are a complex process that involves multi-professional, interdisciplinary, and inter-sectorial activities, aimed at
guaranteeing the availability and rational use of
high-quality medicines8. Adequate organization
of pharmaceutical services requires knowledge of
the population’s epidemiological, demographic,
and economic profiles, analyzing need, access,
equity, and drug utilization9.
In the context of cancer care, various components are necessary to guarantee an effective
cancer care network, including pharmaceutical
services, which should be organized according to
a regional plan for comprehensive care of various types of cancers. Cancer care must also abide
by rules for technology incorporation in Brazil’s
Unified Health System (SUS)10. Pharmaceutical
services are viewed as a cross-cutting component,
linked to other points of care in the health service
network.
Local factors related to cancer patients and
the health system, such as long distances between
patients’ homes and cancer care facilities, facilities´ greater or lesser polarizing effect, bottlenecks
in health service networks, and mechanisms for
regulating patient flows have led to delays in cancer care, compromising access to treatment and
its continuity, with impacts on survival time and
mortality11-13.
Knowledge of the paths traveled by patients
to receive chemotherapy can support planning
strategic measures for restructuring care. The
aim of this study is to map and analyze patient
flows in chemotherapy for breast cancer treat-

ment using a network methodology to identify
potential obstacles to the organization of pharmaceutical services in the cancer care network.

Method
An ecological study was carried out to analyze
outpatient chemotherapy in public and SUS-affiliated private health service facilities, certified
by the Ministry of Health (MOH) as one of
three different types: ‘high-complexity oncology
center’ (CACON), which gives comprehensive
treatment to all types of cancers; ‘high-complexity oncology center unit’ (UNACON), that
targets only the most prevalent cancer types, and
includes at least chemotherapy and surgical services; or ‘hospital complex-based oncology clinics’ that only dispense chemotherapy to prevalent
cancer types10. The study population consisted of
women with principal diagnosis of breast cancer
(subcategories C50.0 to C50.9 of the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision - ICD10).
The study´s data source was the ‘Authorization
for High-Complexity Procedures in Oncology’
(APAC/Onco) registers, harbored in SUS´ Ambulatory Care Information System (SIA-SUS).
These registers are mandatory for chemotherapy
and radiotherapy procedure payments to SUS
providers14. The study included all chemotherapy
procedures (encompassing traditional chemotherapy and hormone therapy) performed in the
public and SUS-affiliated private health services
facilities, from January to December 2013.
The data were aggregated by the breast cancer
patients’ municipality of residence and the municipality where chemotherapy was performed.
The study did not identify individual patients,
streets, or neighborhoods. Identification of the
case’s origin was based exclusively on the zipcode
of the municipality of residence. Identification
of the destination of breast cancer patients was
based on the National Registry of Corporate Taxpayer Identification Numbers of the cancer care
facilities and the zipcode for the corresponding
municipality. The National Registry of Healthcare Establishments of SUS’ Departament of
Informatics (DATASUS) furnished the following data on cancer care facilities: type of facility
(CACON, UNACON or hospital complex-based
oncology clinics), nature of the organization
(public or private), and type of establishment
(general hospital, oncology or other). The study
also identified the Brazilian state and the ‘health
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data for women. Other sources of relevant information were the scientific literature and relevant
guidelines and rulings on breast cancer treatment.
Data tabulation and processing used the TabWin® software, generating a matrix of flows between municipalities (origin-destination pairs)
consisting of the number of APAC/Onco authorizations for chemotherapy procedures. The
flows were mapped in TerraView® software using
the flow plug-in.
All the information, software packages, and
data used in the study are open-access. The study
was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of the Brazilian National School of Public Health
(ENSP/Fiocruz).

Results
In the year 2013, 1 347 803 authorized traditional
chemotherapy and hormone therapy procedures
for women with breast cancer were financed by
SUS. Hormone therapy is the most frequent of
the two procedures, in all five Brazilian regions,
but differences in proportions is small. For traditional chemotherapy, the national average was
21.2% (SD 3.2) and for hormone therapy 78.8%
(SD 3.2). The procedures were performed in 243
public and SUS-affiliated private health services
facilities located in 156 of Brazil’s 5 570 municipalities. Seventeen cities concentrated approximately 50.0% of the procedures. Table 1 shows
the distribution of procedures according to the
respective municipalities providing care and the
percentage distribution of the municipal flows,
in Brazil and in the health regions to which the
municipalities belong.
Breast cancer patients seeking chemotherapy resided in 5 069 municipalities. Healthcare
establishments treated patients originating from
a range of two to 561 different municipalities,
with a mean of 55 municipalities (± 45.1) and a
median of 29.5 (SD = 70.5). Twenty cities treated
patients originating from more than 100 different municipalities and performed 48.1% of authorized procedures (Table 2).
Patients residing in 2 278 municipalities
(40.9% of all Brazilian municipalities) received
chemotherapy in two or more different cities
each. Ten municipalities, five in the state of São
Paulo (Araras, Rio Claro, São Carlos, São Paulo
and Tambaú), one in Goiás (Goiânia), one in the
state of Minas Gerais (Itajubá), one in Paraná
(Maringá), one in Acre (Rio Branco) and one in
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region’ (a group of municipalities not limited by
state boundaries and characterized by the same
social, cultural and economic identity)15 in which
the healthcare establishment was located.
An ‘origin-destination pair’ was defined,
characterized by the link between place of residence (origin) and place of chemotherapy (destination). This pair was considered indivisible for
the purposes of the current study and the line
joining both ends expressed itself as a ‘flow’.
Points of encounter for various destinations
were characterized as ‘nodes’. The interconnecting structures depicted by nodes, and by links between them, formed the ‘health service network’
for breast cancer. Network conformation focused
on the ‘dominant flow’, representing the largest
flow from a given origin (in this case the patient’s
municipality of residence). However, an accumulation of lines, resulting from the drawing of
numerous links, complicated the identification
of broad patterns. The problem was resolved by
use of the system proposed by Oliveira et al.13,
which provides identification of network conformation, based on the hierarchical structures
proposed by Nystuen and Dacey16: i) independent
– if the dominant flow was from a larger city to
a smaller city; ii) subordinate – if the dominant
flow was from a smaller city to a larger city, and
in this case no city could be subordinate to any
of its subordinates; or iii) transitive – when city A
was subordinate to B and B was subordinate to C,
resulting in A subordinate to C. Mapping showed
dominant flows, nodes and overall network conformation, representing the spatial interactions
existing between origins and destinations17.
Flows are classified according to the direction,
the hierarchy, and the health service network to
which the flow belonged, resulting in a typology
of relationships18, avoiding loss of information.
In this analysis, hierarchy and flow direction were
combined and resulted in 11 classification possibilities19 (Chart 1). This study only incorporated
into the health service network the municipalities of origin with a dominant flow greater than
or equal to 5% of the total APAC/Onco authorizations for a given municipality.
Potential structural implications for health
service networks, for regionalization and access
to healthcare services, and for the organization of
pharmaceutical services in oncology, specifically
in relation to management, planning and logistics of drug supply, as well as drug selection and
incorporation8,9 were identified.
DATASUS´ Mortality Information System
(SIM) furnished 2013 breast cancer mortality
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Chart 1. Typology of flows.
Classification
Direct upward hierarchical

Definition
The flow follows the network structure and the link goes to a node
at a higher hierarchical level.
Short-circuit upward hierarchical
The flow follows the network structure and the link goes to a node
at a higher hierarchical level but skips the closest hierarchical level.
Direct downward hierarchical
The flow follows the network structure and the link goes to a node
at a lower hierarchical level.
Short-circuit downward hierarchical
The flow follows the network structure and the link goes to a node
at a lower hierarchical level but skips the closest hierarchical level.
Upward cross-cutting in the same network When the flow occurs between different branches in the same
network, going to a node at a higher hierarchical level.
Upward cross-cutting between networks
When the flow occurs between different networks, going to a node
at a higher hierarchical level.
Downward cross-cutting in the same
When the flow occurs between different branches in the same
network
network, going to a node at a lower hierarchical level.
Downward cross-cutting between
When the flow occurs between different networks, going to a node
networks
at a lower hierarchical level.
Horizontal cross-cutting in the same
When the flow is internal to the network and connects nodes at
network
the same hierarchical level.
Horizontal cross-cutting between
When the flow occurs between different networks and connects
networks
nodes at the same hierarchical level.
Local link
When origin and destination coincide.
Adapted from Oliveira et al19.

the state of Rio de Janeiro (Rio de Janeiro), sent
chemotherapy patients to more than seven other
municipalities.
The public and SUS-affiliated private health
service facilities were distributed across all Brazilian states and the Federal District, covering 143
(32.6%) of the 436 health regions in the country.
Five states, Minas Gerais, Paraná, Rio de Janeiro,
Rio Grande do Sul and São Paulo, concentrated
65.6% of the procedures and 156 of the public
and SUS-affiliated private health services facilities providing chemotherapy (64.2%).
The majority of chemotherapy units were
UNACONs, classified as non-profit private charities and registered as general hospitals (Table 3).
The process generated a total of 8 538 origin-destination flows. The dominant flows
totaled 4 957 links and involved 1 232 899 procedures, of which 551 952 were performed in
healthcare establishments located outside the
municipality in which the patient resided, thus
characterized as external flows. Of these, the
most intense flow totaled 8 074 procedures.
According to the typology of relationships,
nine of the 11 possible network flows were identified: i) local link (1.8%); ii) direct upward hierarchical flows (62.8%); iii) short-circuit upward
hierarchical flows (11.0%); iv) direct downward

hierarchical flows (1.1%); v) short-circuit downward hierarchical flows (0.1%); vi) cross-cutting upward flows between networks (8.5%);
vii) cross-cutting downward flows between
networks (1.0%); viii) horizontal cross-cutting
flows between networks (2.6%); and ix) horizontal cross-cutting flows within the same network
(11.1%).
As for the volume of chemotherapy procedures, 50.8% were performed in the patient’s
municipality of residence, a highly-regionalized
pattern, 45.5% were performed in other municipalities following the main network flow, and
3.7% were performed in different networks or
between branches in the same network.
Ten municipalities presented most of the
networks with local links, two in the state of São
Paulo (Campinas and São Paulo), one in Bahia
(Salvador), Ceará (Fortaleza), one in Mato Grosso do Sul (Campo Grande), one in Minas Gerais
(Belo Horizonte), one in Paraná (Curitiba), one
in Pernambuco (Recife), one in Rio de Janeiro (Rio de Janeiro) and one in the state of Rio
Grande do Sul (Porto Alegre). They harbored
43.9% of chemotherapy procedures characterized by that type of flow.
Figure 1 shows the network flows. Either local
links (Figure 1a) or the other kinds of flows (Fig-
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Municipality (State a)
São Paulo (São Paulo)
Rio de Janeiro (Rio de Janeiro)
Belo Horizonte (Minas Gerais)
Fortaleza (Ceará)
Salvador (Bahia)
Recife (Pernambuco)
Porto Alegre (Rio Grande do Sul)
Barretos (São Paulo)
Curitiba (Paraná)
Campinas (São Paulo)
Vitória (Espírito Santo)
Jaú (São Paulo)
Cascavel (Paraná)
Goiânia (Goiás)
Teresina (Piauí)
Natal (Rio Grande do Norte)
João Pessoa (Paraíba)
Brazil
a

Total
authorized
procedures (n)
142 775
63 731
59 878
55 167
45 919
45 252
44 025
35 417
31 081
24 705
20 534
18 854
18 486
18 359
17 615
17 537
16 719
1 347 803

Municipal flow (%)
Local
69.0
64.6
49.1
67.3
52.4
34.0
40.1
5.6
57.7
38.0
15.4
7.5
25.3
49.1
41.3
46.8
44.3
24.8

External
31.0
35.4
50.9
32.7
47.6
66.0
59.9
94.4
42.3
62.0
84.6
92.5
74.7
50.9
58.7
53.2
55.7
25.4

Flow in the health
Brazil
region (%)
(%)
Local
External
69.0
31.0
10.6
86.9
13.1
4.7
56.9
43.1
4.4
68.4
31.6
4.1
57.7
42.3
3.4
71.9
28.1
3.4
54.6
45.4
3.3
11.5
88.5
2.6
81.3
18.7
2.3
73.1
26.9
1.8
68.7
31.3
1.5
17.3
82.7
1.4
36.5
63.5
1.4
56.4
43.6
1.4
48.7
51.3
1.3
59.2
40.8
1.3
57.6
42.4
1.2
31.1
19.1
100.0

States of Brazil plus the Federal District.

Table 2. Municipalities that performed chemotherapy procedures for breast cancer patients originating from
more than other 100 different cities. Brazil, 2013.
Municipality (State a)
Barretos (São Paulo)
Salvador (Bahia)
Belo Horizonte (Minas Gerais)
Teresina (Piauí)
São Paulo (São Paulo)
Recife (Pernambuco)
Goiânia (Goiás)
Jaú (São Paulo)
Porto Alegre (Rio Grande do Sul)
João Pessoa (Paraíba)
Fortaleza (Ceará)
Natal (Rio Grande do Norte)
Cascavél (Paraná)
Campinas (São Paulo)
Curitiba (Paraná)
São Luís (Maranhão)
Cuiabá (Mato Grosso)
Muriaé (Minas Gerais)
Passo Fundo (Rio Grande do Sul)
Bento Gonçalves (Rio Grande do Sul)
a

States of Brazil.

Number of municipalities
served (n)
561
328
312
240
239
207
200
198
193
167
160
150
149
146
123
122
118
113
108
102

Total authorized procedures
(n)
(%)
35 417
2.6
45 919
3.4
59 879
4.4
17 615
1.3
142 775
10.6
45 252
3.4
18 359
1.4
18 854
1.4
44 025
3.3
16 719
1.2
55 167
4.1
17 537
1.3
18 486
1.4
24 705
1.8
31 081
2.3
13 245
1.0
10 629
0.8
9 696
0.7
10 600
0.8
12 427
0.9
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Table 1. Distribution of chemotherapy procedures for breast cancer treatment in the principal municipalities
that performed care in Brazil, 2013.
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Table 3. Characteristics of Brazilian healthcare establishments that performed chemotherapy procedures for
women with breast cancer in 2013.
Characteristics of healthcare units
Type of Facility
CACONa
CACON with pediatric oncology service
UNACONb
UNACON with hematology service
UNACON with pediatric oncology service
UNACON with radiotherapy service
UNACON with hematology and pediatric oncology services
UNACON with hematology and radiotherapy services
UNACON with pediatric oncology and radiotherapy services
UNACON with hematology, pediatric oncology, and radiotherapy services
Hospital Complex-Based Oncology Clinic
Nature of Organization
Direct health administration - Federal
Direct health administration - State
Direct health administration – Municipal
Direct administration by other agencies - Federal
Indirect administration – Federal (independent agency, public corporation, public
foundation)
Indirect administration – State (independent agency, public foundation, public
social organization)
Indirect administration – Municipal (independent agency, public foundation)
Private corporation
Non-profit charitable organization
Other (private foundation, autonomous social service)
Type of Establishment
Oncology
General Hospital
Other (specialized in cardiology, maternity hospital, orthopedics, emergency, clinic
specialties center, notification clearinghouse, uptake, and distribution of agencies)

(n)

Number
(%)

19
24
79
15
6
45
9
28
3
12
3

7.8
9.9
32.5
6.2
2.5
18.5
3.7
11.5
1.2
4.9
1.2

8
26
4
6
9

3.3
10.7
1.6
2.5
3.7

10

4.1

8
20
149
3

3.3
8.2
61.3
1.2

27
206
10

11.1
84.8
4.1

CACON: High-Complexity Cancer Center; bUNACON: High-Complexity Cancer Unit.

a

ure 1b to 1f) are concentrated in the northeastern
coast and in the Brazilian South and Southeast,
especially in the state of São Paulo. The links appearing in the Southeast and South (two of Brazil’s five geographic regions) were basically of the
hierarchical type, while the North and Northeast
of the country showed many cross-cutting networks, with flows directed mainly to the Southeast and South.
The median distance from the patient’s place
of residence to the public or SUS-affiliated private
health service facility performing chemotherapy
procedures was 103.9 km (SD = 291.0), with a
mean of 188.4 km. 94.7% of the procedures were
performed within this mean distance. However,

patients from 4 023 Brazilian municipalities had
to travel more than 50 km for care, while 2 727
procedures (0.2%) were performed more than
1 000 km from the patient’s place of residence. In
498 municipalities (68.3% of which in the North
or Northeast) there was no record whatsoever of
referral for breast cancer chemotherapy.
The year 2013 recorded 14 206 breast cancer deaths in women residing in 5 569 Brazilian
municipalities. The three states with the highest
mortality rates, adjusted by age for the world
population and Brazil, were Rio de Janeiro, Rio
Grande do Sul, and São Paulo. Most deaths
(75.8%) occurred in health regions with at least
one public or SUS-affiliated private health service
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Figure 1. Conformation of network flows for chemotherapy procedures for breast cancer in Brazil, according to typology of
relationships, in 2013.
Local link – when origin and destination coincide; b Direct upward hierarchical flows – follow the network structure and the link goes to a node at a
higher hierarchical level; c Short-circuit upward hierarchical flows – follow the network structure and the link goes to a node at a higher hierarchical
level but skips the closest hierarchical level; d Direct downward hierarchical flows – follow the network structure and the link goes to a node at a lower
hierarchical level; e Short-circuit downward hierarchical flows – follow the network structure and the link goes to a node at a lower hierarchical level but
skips the closest hierarchical level; f Upward cross-cutting flows between networks – when the link occurs between networks, going to a node at a higher
hierarchical level; g Downward cross-cutting flows between networks – when the link occurs between networks, going to a node at a lower hierarchical
level; h Horizontal cross-cutting flows between networks – when the link occurs between different networks and connects nodes at the same hierarchical
level; i Horizontal cross-cutting flows in the same network – when the link is internal to the network and connects nodes at the same hierarchical level.
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facility performing chemotherapy procedures.
Among the municipalities that did not send any
chemotherapy patients to other municipalities,
there were 41 deaths from breast cancer.

Discussion
The study identified representative chemotherapy origin-destination flows for women with
breast cancer, in 2013, and viewed cancer treatment occurring in SUS health service networks.
The study included all the procedures financed
by the public system, as well as practically all
the providers (public and SUS-affiliated private
health services facilities) treating breast cancer.
Chemotherapy is the most prevalent cancer
treatment modality in the cancer care network.
The study showed an increase in supply of chemotherapy in public and in SUS-affiliated private health services facilities and in number of
destination municipalities, since 2005-2006,
when cancer care network flows for breast cancer
treatment were mapped for the first time13. Most
network flows were of the ‘direct upward hierarchical’ type, concurring with previous results13.
However, the 2013 data showed increment in
the number of chemotherapy procedures in municipalities other than place of residence (3.8%
increase) and in the average distance between
place of residence and place of treatment (3.4
km increase). Previously identified problems
apparently persist, such as the concentration of
facilities in a limited number of municipalities,
alongside the existence of empty spaces in terms
of breast cancer treatment in the country13. Such
aspects may compromise the accessibility of
breast cancer patients to chemotherapy.
Considering healthcare regionalization, the
principle of comprehensiveness, and the fact that
chemotherapy is a highly-complex procedure,
one can expect that services will not be available in all Brazilian municipalities, but that at
least in one in each health region. However, the
study showed that the public and SUS-affiliated
private health services facilities were only present
in 32.6% of the country’s health regions. Chemotherapy services were concentrated in 2.8%
of Brazil’s municipalities. Although they were
available in all the states and the Federal District,
64.2% of the services were located in five states
in the South and the Southeast, which are home
to approximately 21.7% of the Brazilian population, revealing an important mismatch in the
distribution of services in the country’s territory.

This evidence suggests difficulties in the organization of comprehensive care for breast cancer
patients, including patient referral mechanisms
and potentially for planning and management of
pharmaceutical services.
As the results show, a greater percentage of
procedures happened near the patient´s home,
characterizing a regionalized pattern. However,
the mapping of flows showed a broad variation
in healthcare availability in Brazil. There are relatively few municipalities for patients to go seeking care (156), considering the large number of
municipalities of origin (5 570). The results corroborate other studies showing that breast cancer
patients are more likely to access the supply of
services when the place of residence and place of
treatment coincide. These studies also associate
better access with higher human development
index (HDI)6,20,21. Flow types were also characteristic of each geographic region. In the South and
Southeast, because of the greater number of providers, flows are mostly hierarchical, which signifies that they follow the network structure. The
system may be more able to function as it should
with patient referral mechanisms in place. In the
North and Northeast, because of less availability
of care facilities, cross-cutting flows, not obeisant
to network structure are found.
Regional voids, mainly characterized by
groups of small municipalities, mostly located in
the North and Northeast regions, reflect difficulties in health system organization. Breast cancer
deaths were identified in these locations, permitting the assumption that these municipalities
may have also harbored untreated cases.
In 2013, approximately 53 000 new cases of
breast cancer were expected in Brazil (estimated incidence of 52/100 000 women)22. However,
estimations for each of the country´s 5 570 municipalities are lacking. Therefore, it is practically impossible to plan the service needs for each
municipality.
When observing the origin-destination flows,
some issues pose challenges for the organization of pharmaceutical services. The first is the
number of patients coming from 5 069 different
municipalities that are treated in the hub cities
of only 156 health regions. Although the flow of
care is mostly local or regional, it is challenging to
measure the chemotherapy needs in the respective health region’s non-resident patient population. The large number of municipalities that
formed two or more different links (2 278) and
the large amount of cross-cutting flows confirm
this situation.
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line in Oncology (PCDT-Onco) as the source of
the best treatment option, or, therefore, to rely on
availability of the technologies approved by the
National Commission for the Incorporation of
Technologies in the Unified Health System (CONITEC)32.
Twenty-one applications for oncology medicines were made to CONITEC between July 2012
and July 2015 resulting in 12 incorporations32.
Currently, a total of 12 adjuvant (prophylactic)
procedures, three pre-chemotherapy neoadjuvant/cytoreductive and four palliative chemotherapy procedures are authorized by SUS for
breast cancer treatment30. However, it is worth
mentioning that ‘chemotherapy procedures’,
which include drugs, are actually a reimbursement package scheme and not a therapeutic
plan. Disclosure of individual costs incurred
with medicines are practically impossible33. Considering that knowledge of costs of medicines is a
crucial factor for the organization of the pharmaceutical services, this aspect is revealed as another
challenge to be overcome.
There is a limited number of specialized
cancer treatment facilities. The presence of specialized health care teams favors planning and
care, expanding the quality and effectiveness of
treatment outcomes34,35. One may expect that institutions not specialized in oncology will carry a
list of drugs different from the one in specialized
facilities, causing wide variability in treatment
approaches. Brazil also lacks an established medicines list for cancer. The current National List of
Essential Medicines (Rename)36 fails to include
antineoplastic agents. The scenario reveals inequalities in therapeutic strategies, potentially
compromising both the management of pharmaceutical services and patient outcomes37,38.
Chemotherapy involves not only sequential
sessions, but also the need for patient follow-up
due to adverse effects39-41. For breast cancer patients, this means considering the number of
sessions and the total treatment time, which can
reach 60 months30. In this context, the distance
travelled to obtain care may even determine
whether the patient completes or abandons treatment21,42. Despite current government measures
such as financial assistance for patients undergoing treatment away from home43 and the use of
elective health transportation10, there is nevertheless observable inequality in access to services.
This study showed that half of the procedures
performed were for residents of the 156 municipalities that housed the public and SUS-affiliated private health services facilities, and that in
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In breast cancer, lack of access to treatment
can result in worse prognosis, higher relapse rate,
and increased mortality. Studies have demonstrated that lack of medicines in public services
jeopardizes the treatment of chronic diseases,
including cancer12,23-25. Thus, lack of knowledge
on treatment needs and volume of care can make
pharmaceutical services potentially ineffective,
considering that such information influences the
planning and logistics of drug supply. The organization of hierarchical health services networks
and the adoption of planning strategies would
help solve issues involved in the quality of cancer
care26,27.
Pharmaceutical services should also be
planned in connection to other necessary forms
of care for cancer patients, towards comprehensive care. Many breast cancer treatment protocols involve chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
According to the Brazilian data, most public and
SUS-affiliated private health service facilities that
performed chemotherapy lacked radiotherapy
services13. The spatial fragmentation of therapeutic activities tends to decrease treatment adherence, since patients must follow distinct flows to
have all their needs met.
The organization of pharmaceutical services
in oncology is complex, considering that patients
may need intravenous or oral chemotherapy, that
in turn require the use of a variety of other drugs
to control symptoms and adverse reactions related to the treatments28. According to the findings,
most of the procedures authorized for the treatment of breast cancer were for hormone therapy
(78.8%). This aspect reveals the need to structure
dispensing activities that can guarantee safety
and effectiveness in hormone use, as well as to
contribute to treatment adherence. In the same
way, there is need to provide safe and effective
procedures for compounding of chemotherapeutic drugs, for which training of pharmacists
in oncology is essential.
One issue places additional constraints on
the management of pharmaceutical services. Despite nominal adoption of certification criteria29
by treatment facilities, breast cancer treatment is
not strictly covered by a full Clinical Protocol and
Treatment Guideline in Oncology, but by a Diagnostic and Treatment Guideline, which issues information on best evidence and suggests therapy
but does not link treatment with pre-established
clinical criteria30. Thus, even though admitting
that protocol adherence may be frail31, it is not
possible to guarantee the use of the Ministry of
Health’s Clinical Protocol and Treatment Guide-
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72.2% of the procedures performed away from
the woman’s home municipality, the distance
travelled was greater than 50 km.
Paradoxically, the expansion in treatment
supply, considering the increase in the number
of public and SUS-affiliated private health service facilities performing chemotherapy, and
the incorporation of new technologies, appears
to have had no effect on breast cancer mortality.
According to the data, the highest breast cancer
mortality rates were in locations with chemotherapy supply, and most deaths occurred in
health regions with at least one MOH-certified
chemotherapy service. This information may be
viewed in relation to the quality of services being
supplied.
Four important study limitations deserve
mention. Our results were based on information
registered by the system but relayed by the patient. Accuracy regarding patient domiciles may
be compromised if data were falsely informed.
However, conclusions as to overall patient migration hold and stress the need to organize services in destination municipalities. The data that
were used to map flows refer to the procedures,
not the patients. It is not possible to establish correlations with data on continuity of treatment, or
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to measure treatment adherence versus dropout.
The flows portray the distance and not the actual
path travelled by patients in search of treatment,
which can be a long sinuous. Use of the procedure as a measure further implies the actual performance of chemotherapy, but does not rule out
other forms of access to therapy.
Although the option to map only chemotherapy procedures might limit analysis of the
cancer care network, the examination served as
a proxi for pharmaceutical services in oncology
and helped reveal important barriers that have
not been discussed in previous studies, demonstrating the relevance of focused analyses when
studying complex structures such as health service networks.
Analysis of the network formats contributes
to organization and planning of health systems,
strengthening healthcare services and optimizing the performance. Progress was observed after
mapping chemotherapy flows for breast cancer.
However, there are numerous barriers to the
implementation of pharmaceutical services. Understanding and overcoming these challenges are
essential for obtaining further progress, contributing to more efficient use of resources for cancer
control in Brazil.
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